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TIPAawards
It was a weekend that applauded a year's work
for student publications across Texas.
The 20~ Texas lntercollegia1e Press
Association held its nnnunl conven1ion in Austin
April 1-3. With doren~ of universities
representing the pride of Lhcir publica1ions, 1he
University ofTexa~-Pan American proved i1can
run with the big schools.
Both The Pan American Newspaper and The
Gallery Magazine won 3rd place Overall, awards
honoring Lhe achievement a s tudent newspaper
and magazine bas accomplished with the entire
production process. This year's award marks the
highest ranking the newspaper has accomplisbed.
At the prior convention, the newspaper ranked 8th
in its cli,~sion.
But the newspaper isn't the only student
publication at I.JTPA that received awards at tbe
convention.
The Gallery. a literary magazine, took 2nd
place in Sweepstakes for winning several award~
for photos. illustrations. and the cover design.
Diano Corpus-Garza took third place for her
action photo titled ''Pasnle Toro.'' Sonia Y.
Salina~ received honorable mention for her cover
design. Esteban Ortiz won 3rd place for his
feature blacl and white photo tilled. "February."
lllustrators for the magai.inc nlso won I s1 and
3rd places. Troy Stanley's piece "Infinite
Regression" and Gustavo Fonsela Olivarez's
"Marianifa" Look the honors. respectively.
As far as writing. in the poem category Javier
L. Salazar took an honorable mention for his
entry "Kansa-.." while Elizabeth V. Pena received
tbe same honor for her short story "The Gypsies ."
Established in 1909. TIPA is the oldest
collegiate student press association in tbe United
States and includes ,,arious student newspapers,
magazines, literary magazines and yearbooks. The
association is not limited to the print world. It is
also home 10 student raclio and television stations.
This year nine Pan An1erican Slaff members.
and 1wo Panorama Magazine members travelccl to
Austin and competed in the live com pet ilion.
Ari annn Vazquez and Edwina Garza won in live,
timed events that required lhc reporters to cover
an event and write an article in an hour.
Ed Cbrnko subrniued 10 Tl PA a piece of work
from The Pan Americnn sports section and
received an honorable mention for his sports page
design.

Texas Intercollegiate Press
Association
;llewspaper-Overall
3 rd Place
Pan American

Features \.Vriling
I st Place
Edwina Gari..a

Spnni., h ='lews \.Vriting
2nd Place

Arianna Vazquez
Ne."~pape.r-Sports Page De.sign
Sports Fea1 ure
Honorable Mention
Ed Chm ko
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High turnout for SGA election
By CLA RISSA MARTI EZ

·n,e Pan J\merit·a11
Elcaion resulL~ for The S1uden1
Government Association are in,
and the results nre n bi1 s urprising
Lo some.
According
Christina
10
Carruthers. the days Lhal were mos1
popular for \'Oting were highest on
Monday and then agam on
Wednesday. A total of over 1,600
votes were received. and tbal
expanded the administrators
expectations,
Carru1be rs
commented.
Although the can1paigns took a
step forward concerning creativity
-campaign ma1erial included L·
shin.~ promoting candicL11es and
mes~ages in chalk lining the
walkways- a number of students
still did not have the motivation 10
vote.
"I clidn'1 get a chance 10 vo1e this
year." Alex Medina a freshman
dran1a major said. ·1 was thinking
about slopping nt one of the posL~.
but I just never had the o pportunity
because I was busy wi th an exam
and things came up during the
day.n

Offlclal results of the Student Government Association
elections, held on March 29, 30, 31 , and April 1.
Pr!!l!identNIC!! President
Mike J ones and Adrian Sandoval

Graduate School
No cand idates

803'
Nathan Schwartz and Nadya
Maldonado
764

No Candidates

Senators-at-tar~

Science & Engineering

Ben Abbitt
Jose "Joe" Garcia
La ra Goins
Clarissa "Clari" I. Garza
Cyntia "Cyn" Venegas
An ge lia Barrera

Heal th Sciences & Human Services

968·
955•
919'
1044'
979•
843

Dian a Elsa Ramirez
Joey Nochols
Ma h a Ma g linao
Om ar Jasso

189'

Welness-Recreatlon Center

269·
276'
250•
258

Social & Behavioral Sciences
No cand idates

Arts & H umanities
Oscar Garza

Business Admistration
C arina C . Garza
Rebaca "Becky" Villanuela

Educati on

177'
166'

S upport
Do n ot Support

1401 '
217

Total Votes
Invalid Votes

1686
34

No candidates

Wellness promoted by UTPA staff
By A 'C ELA I. CANAL ES
The

rw, /\meriro11

h seems that in the las1 months, wi th
fad diets and advertisements for weight
loss pills. people have become more
aware of the increase in obesi ty and
other related health issues.
\Vith the nation and s ta te taking s te ps
to a healthier living, T he Universi ty of
Texas- Pan American is doing its p art in
promoting fitness and wellness o n
cnmpus.
Gov. Rick Perry is c hallenging all
Texans 10 get physically acrive by
joining the Texas Ro und-U p. As the
Provost's Initiative on Campus
Wellness. which directly targets facu lty
and staff. lff PA has been registered to
be pan of this movement to a heal thier
Ii vi ng.
''fhe initiative tha1 we have started
through my office. is really to try and
create a greater level of awareness
about the need Lo engage in activities
Lhal improve the health and well- being
of lhe members of the facttlly and
staff." said Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs, Rodolfo Arevalo.
Arevalo explained tha l the reason

university would also be losing money
behind trying 10 host evenL~ in this nrea
has 10 do with the
if faculty or staff were to
fact 1ha1 in the last
mis, worl: due 10 health
three years, there
related issues.
bas been a large
"\Ve are trying 10 bo lh
mention in the
provide education about
media about the
health and wellness as
well as the opportu nity
growing lack of
for staff and facul ty to
fitness of
i ndi vi duals.
become engaged in
health and wellness
Specifically. there
[activities]." said
has been a number
Arevalo. "I th ink it is
of articles wriuen
abou I the level of
very imponant beca use
obesity found in
like any large
the Rio Grande
organization, the abili ty
Valley. The
of the organization to
Valley's growing
reduce the amou nt of
problem with
dowmime because of
diabetes has also
illness either by staff or
been linked 10
faculty helps us in terms
diabetes.
of improving I.he q uality
of life. However.
Health issues
are not the only
'----------''--•-·_'.'I.
=~--= indireclly it assists tbe
reason Lhal is
Franco Cnballero/11w JJtm Amtritn11 university because we
motivating the
have less of an expense
SIGN
UPFreshman
Ruby
university Lo
because people are
Saldana
and
son
Gabriel
register
gone:'
concentrate more
the
for
Tuesday's
wellness
event
at
on fitness and
In rerms of fac ul ty
Quad.
wellness. The
See ROUNDUP page 12
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The PAN

AMERICAN Is
the official s tudent
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'fl'xus-Pun
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VM?ws presented
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Letters policy
Th~ Pan America11
gladly accept~
letters from
s1ude1L", sta IT and

facutty regarding
newspaper content
or current i;;:,,u cs.
TIie l'an 1\111erica11
rescn-es the right
to edit submissions
for gJ11D1mar and
length. Please limit
submis.9on length
to 300 words. The
Pan Anu'l'ican
cannot publish
:monvmous letters,
orsubmis.90os
rontaining hate
speed! or

graruitou.< personal
printed at the
dl',(J'etion oftlte
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lndude Ute writer's
name, class/title
:md phone numbe1:

Vanessa Lucio
Clarissa Martiniz

cartoons
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Matt Hall
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letters

Readers with disabilities may
request a11 alternati,·e format of
this publication
at Tire Pa11
American business office.
For special assistance to attend
any e,·e nt listed
in this publicatlon. contact th e
coordllllltor of the
e,·ent at lcust one
week prior to the
ad,ertised date.

Dear Editor,

Editor.

Th e article about the "Passio n" was Lhe mos t rude and
offensive article I ever read. I feel I speak for tho usands of
students when I say that you should be as hamed of yourselves.

I think Lhe Pan American April Fools edition was a mistake
to get published. Nobody thought the anicles were funny.
especially with Lile picture of the two masturbators on page 3.

\1/orsL of all is your Liming. Remember next week is Good
Friday and Easter. I will not res t until I see to it that thi s kind
of injustice and blatant disregard for the religion of billions
ceases. There will be a reckoning and you will answer for your
actions.

P.S. I enjoy reading the true Pan American. What needs to be
added in n1y o pinion, is a section where students can write
about anything abo ut stu dent life.
Juan Flores
Dear Editor,

Phillip \'lin ger
Dear Editor.
Just wanted to congratulate you on s uc h an emcrrnining and
creative issue of The Pan American today. \1/c need a little
levity a t this time of the <emes ter. It's a grea t iss ue!

Congra tulations on th e best issue yet of the PAN
AMERICAN. It is a joy to sec deep. hard hining. no-holdsbarrcd stories tJ1at te ll th e truth about th e university and world
events. The depth of your journalistic endeavors is 10 be
commended. These yo ung. iclealiscic studentS sere a.< great role
models or the jaded old j ourn alists that populate and poll ute
our professional media's evil empire.

Juanita E. Garza. History Leclu rers
Marian Monta

Pan American Days 2004
April 13-16

C
A
L
E
N
D
A

R

April 13

April 14

Keith Harer Senior Stall'
Atton1ey, Native An1erican
Righ ts Fund

Lazaro Cade nas Batel

Student Union Theater,
Noon
South Texas Indian Dancers

UTPA Ballroom, 7 p.m.
''Perspectives on the founding
of The Pan American Union"
Speakers: Dr. Angela Vergara
and Dr. Michael Faubion
SBC 101 , 10:35 a.m.
"Latin Ame rican Profes,,ionals
in South Texas''

Speakers:Leo Montalvo-Mayor
of McAllen, Adele LiceaKinesiology, Dr. Raul PintoMedical Doctor
BA 113, 2:30 - 4 p.m.

Media Thea1er
7 p.1n.

Codina-Universidad Autonoma
de Nuevo Leon, Dr. Angelica
Cortes-modera1or

April 15

Capocira Demons tration
XochiU Room. UC 122
6 p.m.

"'l'he Shaman's Path in HichoJ
Indian CnJture''

Valley Symphony Ensemble
and Reception

Speaker: Dr. Stacy SchaefeCalifomia State University
SBS 125.10:35 a.m.

Student Union Theater
6 p.m.

Sandra Levinson Executive
Director of The Center for
Cuban Studies

Student Union Theater
Noon
"Higher-Education
Institutions at Both Sides of
the Rio Grande"

Speakers: Dr. Jose Barragan

"Contemporary Cuba"

Speakers: Ms. Sandra Levinson,
Dr. Gary Mouce
SBS 109, 7: 10 p.m.

For 111ore inforn1ation you can
contact the Office of
International Programs.
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Editorial ban New generation liberal to gay unions
By CLARISSA l\lARTINEZ
771e Pa11 American

The Ii fe of a college s tudent varies depending on
which college they are attending. Some campuses are
known for being 'party" schools while others such as
Baylor University. have a repullllion for being
conservative prh,ate schools. T he priorities of the
schools are renected on the ~1udents. and in Baylor's
case. students seem to be resisting the val ues their
universities have build their foundation on.
Baylor's university student newspaper. The Baylor
Lariat, ran 311 editorial criticiz.ing Lbe administration
for denying an openly gay s LUdent a ministerial
scholarship. Soon after. the editorial staff voted 5-2 10
run another editorial s upporting same-sex marriages.
The can of worms was o pened. and the university
officials began retaliation against the paper.
Wben Baylor President Robert B. Sloan Jr. released
a statement denouncing the paper's editorial aod
declaring it 10 be in conflict with both Scripture and
university policy. The response he received from the
university and the public has been both positive and
negative.
Some indi,~duals felt it was a proper decision for
the university 10 step up and put it's foot down on
their moral standards. while od1ers said the conflict
docs 001 bcoefit anyone.
Cristina Chavez. a junior nt Baylor University. said
she first heard about the controversy from a local
news report.
"It was reported that o ur stude nt government voted
to ban the unh•er..ity newspaper. The Baylor Lariat.
from publishing maJ.erial that [goes] against the
Christian ~ews that Baylor University was first built
on. including same-sex unions." Chavez explained.
"Not long afterwards, Baylor Truitt Seminary
announced that one of its student's sch olarships was
revoked based on his sexual orientation."
Chavez. a 21 -year-old geology maj or said that the
demonstration and editorial received about the same
attention and bas been associated together due to the
subject of bomosexoality. She first beard about the
demonstration and bow it was started because of the
scholarship that was being withheld from a student.
\Vith the contro\'ersy being stirred up by the
editorial. several students also began giving attemion
to the student who lo~-r his scholarship. Matt Bass. 24.
wa,s a student Ill Baylor's George \V. Truett
Theological Seminary and claimed to have been
approached by Trueu officials, and would not answer
10 questions about bis lifei.tyle. but did admit to
support gay righLs and marriage.
Soon after. he was notified that he would lose his
scholarship. a scholarship that he depended on to
atteod school.
Recently. Bass and other students helped in a
demonstration on the Baylor campus to support the
belief that all students should have the same rights
aod opportunities. whether they are gay or not.
According to the Associate Press, Bass made the
statement "I believe I am gay and that God made me
that way." while at the rally.
"I believe this is a civil rig hts movement. \Ve're not
looking for any special class o r tremment but equal
protection under the law.• Bass continued.
"I feel that 3/IY a11emp1 to ~uppress fre(.-clom of the
press or speech. cve-n if ~lC uni versity is private , is
wrong." Chavez said. "Also. ~,c [same-sex] uni ons
sbould go on and a ban on anything based on sexual
orienLation or any other physical or emotional
attribute is cliscrirninalion."
Although Chavez doesn't agree with the measures
the university is taking 10 stifle students' personal
beliefs she expects the change on her campus to be a
lengthy process.

"We can accept things that aren' t
traditional."
The Elsa native said that this
generation . his generation, could grow
to understand and accept something that
While Brimey Spears got away with
isn't "normal'' because his generation
marrying in what some media watchers
has grown up with all sorts of strange
called a • drunke n s tu por,' celebrities
that the older generation may
things
like Rosie O'Donnell, Meg Ryan . Ellen
have never fathomed.
DeGeneres. Elton John. and Melissa
" Don' t peg thi s idea
Etheridge have been fighting
into
any o ther trend
the baule in s upp ort of
either."' he said. " It 's
marriage of all kinds - gny.
Same-Sex
not a trend, no one is
, 1raigh1. and perhaps even
Results
from
polling
da1a
1:lken
between
Feb.
14
and
23.
A
101al
of
just
going along with it
drunl.. .
because it's cool. They
1.943 people around the country were polled.
As the debate on whether
go alo ng
with it
same-sex marriages s hould
because they be Iieve
be allowed in e ach sta te
Subjects were ask ed if they
Thoughts on the U.S.
it. ..
across the U.S.. a recent
would
favor
or
oppose
a
law
Constitution ban oo same-sex
As an openly gay
s tudy by the A nnenberg
in
their
state
that
would
allow
marriage:
man. he wished to be
Public Policy Center of the
anonymous
w hen
University of Pennsylvania
gay and lesbian couples to
mentioning bis own
s bows that young adu lts
41% (Favor )
marry:
thoughts
on
gay
from the ages of 18 to 29 are
48% (Oppose)
marriage.
OK with same-sex marriage.
Total : 30% (Favor)
" I think it's wrong to
The stud)'. w hich s urveyed
64% (Oppose)
Women
39%
(Favor)
say so meone can' t
almost 1 .000 individ uals
marry someone else,"
Women
34% (Favor)
50% (Oppose)
from around the country in
be said.
Feb. of this year, touc hed
60% (Oppose)
Any future plans for
issues such as the U.S.
44% (Favor)
Men
26%
(Favor)
Men
marriage?
Constitution saying Lhat no
" .,
' t o. ,. hc sa1c.
. I "I
46%
(Oppose)
state can allow people of the
67% (Oppose)
don't think I will ever
same-sex 10 marry eac h
Source:
An
nenbcrg
J
>
ublic
Policy
marry. we could live
other.
together. but I ' II never
In the 18- to 29-year-old
Center of the Univer,ity of
call him my husband."
bracket. 58 percent of the
Pennsylvania. 2004.
He said that perhaps
interviewees
said
they
a
reason
many
opposed such an idea. Within
opposers of same-sex
the 45 - to 64-year-old
bracket. 45 percen t o pposed Lhe extra cash during the weekends. why marriages feel the way they do has
an1endmen1. \Vhile in total, 4 8 percent would that same man marrying a man he something 10 do with the seriousness
surrounding the issue.
of the interviewees around the country loves be awkward?
" People might think tha t a gay couple
A UTPA student English major said it
thought such an an1endment should not
about
trends.
won
' t take it serious. plus they think it 's
isn
'
t
be around.
" I think this generation is more open not rigbt." be said
But why is this the case? \Vhat makes
the younger generation OK wi th same- 10 different idea.s,'' the 20-year-old said .
See MARRIAGE page 11
By ED\.VINA P. CARZA
The Pan Amerira11

sex marriages while it makes th eir
parents and grandparents cringe?
It appears to be about timing.
\Vbile the youth of today have grown
up with men kissing men and women
kissing women , the idea of them
marrying one another doesn' L seem farfetched for them. In an age where male
impersonators dress like Madonna for

Marriage

Concurrent enrollment high, lows
By CLAUDIA L. FARIAS

71,e Pan J\111erira11
Registering for classes at the Unive rsity
i.~ a rite of passage. with seniors and
juniors receiving first dibs.
Howe\'er. a different company of
upperclassmen is reaping the benefits of
priority registraiion. High sc hool seniors
and juniors concurrently enrolled at UTPA
are allowed to register before the
traditional population.
Preference is given LO the students
because of their conflicting high school
schedules and because common
registration avenues, s uch as telephone
and online methods, are not available to
them.
The concurrent e nrollment program.
which staned in the mid-I 990s. gives hi gh
school seniors and j uniors Lhc o pportunity
10 enroll in universi ty courses, earning
college credit while stiU in high school.
·11 's really cool becaLLse when I start
school in the fall. l'U be a sophomore."
said Samantha Jarvis. a senior at Edinburg
High School " I get to see what college is
like withom having loLs of pressure," said
the future Latin AnlCrican studies major.
To gain admission to tllC program, a

student must have an ACT composi te
score of 22 or be in tllC top 10 perce nt of
the class. Recommeod:uions mus Lulso be
subm iued from high school counselors
aod principals.
Jams. one of over 300 concurrently
enrolled high school s tudents this
semester. is taking her third class at the
university.
"We are very pleased with Lil e
concurrent enrollment progran1," said Dr.
John Edwards. ,ice president for
Enrollment and Student Services.
"The concurrent enrollment program
kids can certainly take the seats of c urrent
students. but we monitor that very
carefu lly." Edwards said. "As we notice
1hru cla~ses are filling up, we add more
sections."
And despite increasing e nrollnlCnt, the
program's recruiting nbility benefi Ls the
university. Edwards said.
"What makes this so important is Lhat
we· re planning on raising our admission
s1aodards in the next live years." Edwards
sai cl. -~n1is program recruits Lhe belierprepared students:·
Also. the retention rate for concurrently
enrolled students is higher than it is for
entering freshman. Edwards added.

High School to University Services is
the dcpartnlCnt that o,•er.,ee, the
registration proce.,s for the program. "\Ve
want students 10 succeed:· said its
director. Sui;an P. Miller.
Because many of the s tudents are firstgeneraJ.ion college attendees. Miller said,
advising them on which classes 10 take is
crucial.
"We don ' t want to place L11em in the
wrong classes and have them not want to
go back 10 college.'' Miller said
"Some of these kids are really ready for
taking college classes," said Nom1a
Ceballos. a counselor at Edinburg High
School. Counselors. along witl1 Llie
program coordinators at High School to
University Services. are nlso involved in
the advising process. High school stu dents
usually rcgiS1er for introductory classes.
Ceballos said.
·•w e've all heard about how Ll1e
fre,hman year weeds out M udenL< - ' Lhe
survival of the fiuest. ··· Ceballos said.
"With the concurrent enrollment program,
students becorre a lot happier aod a lot
more motiva1ed: ·
April I was the priori Iy deadline for
studenLs to enroll in the program for tlie
S5e CONCURRENT page 12
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Activist for Valley citizens maintains loyalty
Ca1holic,. Disciples of Christ, and other reli gions. As a
priest.AUen enjoyed a peaccl\~ and salisfying life. However.
America was not .
During bis Lime serving al Pan Am, Lbe Vie1nan1 \Var raged
overseas and confused political belief and faith in people.
Dead bodies were s hipped off planes in hlmdred~: Pan Am
al~o felt the blow.
" It was ,·ery difficult." Allen said. "! buried five or six

a young man still 1hrived inside him. Helping peo ple wns
embedded in him and he longed for that ,ati,fac1ion. Allen
remembered bis years as a pri est and the downcast job
situation Lhat existed.
The air thickens. a wann. humid blanket veiling the late
In 1987 be founded the McAllen Economic Developmenl
afternoon sun. Beads of sweat swell up in bi s forehead; he
Corporation (MEDC), an organization that recruit~ aod
stops his farm work. reaching lo wipe bis sweat. He
expands industries increasing jobs in the McAllen/Reynosa
remembers his morning Bible meditation. He remembers
area.
patience. He remembers endurance.
"The issue of helping people ha\"e jobs was always
Fast forward. He looms over a casket. speaking
important
to me," Allen said. •~ow I know how to do
words of comfon and peace. There lies a perfect! y
it.
folded American flag over the casket. People around
Allen does it well. In the past 15 years, MEDC
him. mothers and fathers, cry incessantly. He must
recruited over 429 companies and 90,000 jobs 10 !he
be strong: he wears a white collar.
border region. He also founded and serves as
Fast forward. He siL~ in front of a large conference
c hairman of the Texas Border lnfras1n1cture
table. listening as the Olhers passionately discuss
Coalition. which secured $I.I billion for border
methods for school funding. He speaks; his focus
highway funcls and brought addilional job training to
rests solely on maintaining well-funded border
the region.
schools with good teachers, good facilities. and
Allen coordinated developing support for the 1-69
ullimately good s1udenL~.
Highway. served as a uniting force to bring new
Mike Allen. monk. priest. president. lobbyist,
legislation
thm would res1tl1 in ,wifter movement of
founder. chairman. husband. and chief C)(CCutivc
trade commerce and originated the coo.struction of L11c
officer. Ii ved a Ii fc of change by holding s1rongly LO
Regional
Academic Health Center. He currenlly
his unchanged ideals throughout life. He knew his
se rves on the Rio Grande Valley Council of
satisfaction and pursued it earnestly.
Governments. Governor Task Force on ManagemenL
Allen was born in Pennsylvania and grew up in
aod Relations, and the Border Trade Alliance. He
Texas. He spent bis high school years at a catholic
recently was elected to the STCC board of trustees
high school. St. Anthony's. Shortly after graduation,
and will lake office in May.
Allen decided to follow bis innate selflessness and
"I'm going to listen and learn there," Allen srud.
Ced C'.astaneda/"/7,e Pan AmLrican
entered a monastery. He was 19.
"STCC
and Pan Am are indispensable for economic
"I was young, very idealistic." Allen said. "I wanted MULTI-TASK- Mike Allen founder of the McAllen Economic Development
development. They are the two most fundan1ental
Corp., has had various job descriptions in the name of his beliefs on helping
to help out and make a difference."
institutions in the Valley.•
He spent his first year al SL Peters Monastery on those in need.
However, Allen realizes his awards, credentials, and
the border in Los Limas. Texas. Mornings were
reserved for solitary meditation. aft ernoons for farm work. kids. \Ve also visited I.he homes of the familie.s. \Vhen they acbievemenL~ spring from that omniprescm desire 10 help
One year and a day.la1er. Allen lefL the monastery to become saw a priest and a military officer coming. they knew. They others. Love lor people motivated him. a feeling stronger
than the struggles. stronger 1han money. stronger than time.
a pries1 and interact with people. He worked for Sacred Hean knew what happened."
"\Ve have nffcc1ed 1he live of 60.000 people." Allen said.
Then. after over a decade in the priesthood. Allen mnde a
Church in McAllen. helping IJ1e impoverished border
"That brings n sn1isfuc1ion 1.hut is wonh more than money."
residents. There. Allen fir.at noticed 1hc lnck of job for life-altering decision. He lell.
"That was my hardest decision." said AUen. "11 was hard to
He paused. Lhinking of his life as a priest. a husband. and
American and Mexican border re<idenis and the di smal
pre,ideni of MD EC.
leave but I changed my mind:'
result,.
Allen moved lo Austin. and lived there for 13 years
"You have 10 be tru e lo your ideals and have a sense of
A L-ouple of years laier. Allen lfansferred Lo the Universi1y
of Te)(a,,Pan American chapel working with Me l.hodi sts, working in a government job. However. the ideals he bad a.s integrity." Allen said ... Don't compromise your values."

By CECI LIA CASTANEDA
'/'he l'a11 A111erica11
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Students recognized for achievements
By VANESSA R. CASTD...LO
17,e l'a11 Amerirm,
The 251h annual awards and reco g n i1ion
convention was held Sunday, April 4, 10 recog nize
oul$1anding ach ievcn1en1 an1ong s1uden1s ai UTPA .
So,ne of 1he awards received were "Who's Who
A1n o n g S1uden1 s in American Universi1ies and
Coll eges," Acaden1ic Dean\ Ou1s1a11ding S1uden1 s ,"
"Dean of S1udcn1s Outstanding S1uden1 Leaders,"
and "S1udcnt Goven1n1en1 Association President and
Vice President Recognition Awards."
Speakers and presenters included Dean of Students
Dr. Jerry M . Price. Provost Dr. Rodolfo Arevalo ,
College of Arts and Humanities Dean Dr. Rodol fo
R ocha, Dr. John Emery, Dean of the College of
Business Ad1ninis1ration, Dr. Hilda Medra no, Dean
of the College of Education, Dr. William tvt c lntyre,
Dea n of the College of Health Sciences and Human
Services, Dr. Miguel Eas1man, Dean of the Coll ege
of Science and Engineerin~, Dr. Gco~e P. Avell ano,
l n1erim Dean of the 1.-ollcgc 01· Socia l and
Behav iora l Sciences and Dr. Mi gue l Nevarez .
University Pres ident .
Excepti ona l can1pus lcaders hi1>, scholas1i c and
co1111nunity acbicvcn1cn1s as well as GP/\ were 1aken
in10 cons ideration and revised by 1hc 1ne1nbers of the
University /\wards and Recogni1ion s Co1n1n i1tcc in
the se lection of the recipien ts. To be eligible.
juniors and seniors at this Univcrsi1y tnust have a
cu,nulativc 3.0 GPA or higher, while graduate
students must encon1pass a GPA of 3.5 or higher.
These prestigious awards arc granted lo those who
exempli fy excellence.

WHO'S WHO AMONG AlVIERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Tanzec.r Amed
Jacqueline Bruce
Raul Cabrera

Maylin F. Gerardo
Sharon H. Gerardo
Joachim Gras.~

Elvia Maninez
Javier Martinez
Melisandra Mendoz.a

Ana Christina Rain irez
Melissa RamireL
Leticia Reyes

Norma N. De Leon
Kayla D. Dreyer
Marco Anto nio Esquivel

Judith Hernande,;
Erika J arumillo
Tot yana O. Korotkova

Leslie Moya
Michael A. Mungia
Nonna L. Olivarez

Christabel Rivera
Ricardo Angel Rivera
Christina Rodri~ue,;

Edward Gamboa

Egan

BIanca Garza

Shari ra Llemit

Sbirin M. Oveyssi
Rene Palon1ar

Nancy Trevino
Arianna Vazquez

Ramon Garza III
Maria de Lourdes Garza
Wilfredo Garza

Myra J. Lopez
Maha 8. Maglinao
Trisha Marc

Edi!b Pena
Vane,,;.,;a L. Perez

Carmela Zamor.i
Maria del Sagnuio Zuviri

-

Gloria E. Pora

ACADEJVTTC DEAN'S OUTSTANDING STUDENTS AWARD
Hiram J. Corona
Jaime Duran
l rma Doris Mendiola
Kalhy De La Pena
Le1iciu Castillo

Marialicia Andn1de
Luis Alfon.-.o Lopez
Amanda R. Aguilar
Raul Cabrera
Sunaionu Chuguni

DEAN OF S'l'UDEN'fS

LEADERSHIP
Raul Cabrera

Maria de Lourdes Garza
Sheryl Milford

Cynthia Rios
Vane.,;.,;a Sanchez
RamonConez
Nisha Varghese
Anu Isabel Leos

J osefa Mam
Blanca Elvia Ruiz

STUDENT LEADERSHIP
AWARDS
Fraae1sco "Paco" Vielma
(SGA President)
Oscar Garza
( SGA Vice President)
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Diabetes a long-term dilemma for Valley
By CECI CASfA

Yet. diet and exerc ise wi ll not rid the problen1 of
·n,e !'011 A111erira11
diabetes, especial ly with those who arc genetically
susceptible.
"Weight, diet and exerc ise wi ll on ly postpone
Mo st people don' 1 believe in fate. They arc
educated, realistic, and grounded. However. n1os1 when pa1ien ts have diabetes," said Murillo. " But
people aren't Hispanic, arcn·1 overweight, and don't they'll s till get it."
Maybe not with pioglitazonc. The hope is 1ha1
have a history of disease. This select
combined with diet and
group, so con1mon 10 the Rio Grande
exercise. pioglitazone
Valley, clearly sees the loon1ing. daunting
can help.
fate: diabetes.
" With
Actos
" It's aln1ost inevitable," said one Valley
You got to attack the
(p iogl itazone), you may
practitioner, Dr. Javier Murillo of Mission.
never know if they
problem from different
For thousands of VaJley residents their
developed
Type
2
future is inevitable, as they stand a good
aspects; most people
diabetes,'' Murillo said.
chance of contract ing Type 2 diabc1.es,
need everything from
'"Th ey' ll be just like
genet icall y con1n1on to
Hi spani cs,
norrnn l people wi th
counseling. exercise, diet
espec ia ll y those who arc ove rw eight.
normal blood le ve ls.''
Some studies indicate that 20 percent o f
and medications.
Theoretically.
Valley resident s will so n1c clay be
piog l itazonc. diet, and
diabetics.
• Dr.Desi Canales,
exerc ise would be the
Victims or Type 2 diabetes learn 10
Diabetes specia lists
perfect solut ion for
contend with high glucose levels, or sugar,
battlin g diabetes. The
in their blood. According 10 ll1c National
Inst it ute of Diabetes, ll1i s leads to other ,var wou ld be won. Yel , the study is not near
complications such as increased risk for heart failure con1plction. Worse, tberc are complications.
According to the Texas Diabetes Lnstitutc, lhe
and heart anacks, kidney failure, blindness, nerve
study, which will include counseling on diet and
damage. and rooth loss.
However, Dr. Ralph De Fronzo, a researcher ar the exerc ise, will last at least 39 months. Until then,
Texas Diabetes Institute in San Antonio , is trying ro doctors remain uncertain as co rbe effectiveness of
alter the fates. He direcL~ a nationwide study that Actos as a preventative treatment.
"In order to see if il works, they need to test i n on
tests whether the drug pioglitazonc (Actos) can
prevent the onset of diabetes in hi gh- ri sk patienL~. a bunch of people," said Dr. Desi Canales, a diabetes
Prev ious studies s uggest dru gs such as Ac1os can specialist in Mi ssion. "Thi s takes a long time.''
Another co1nplica1ion is li ver disease. a possible
guard against diabetes. But n1os1 sti ll consider d iet
side effect o r piogli1a2.onc. Serious li ver dan1agc is
and exercise as ll1e best preventative n1ain1enanee.
just as dangerous as diabetes, and can cause dca1h.

''

''

So,ne patients on piog litazoncs such as Ac10s, have
rcponcd cases o f lr vcr disease, according 10 1bc Jun e
200 I Food and Drug Adn1inis1ra1ion Consu1ncr
M agazin e. As a result or DcFronzo's s tudy, patients
1aki ng piogli1azones will increase. Doc1ors predict
an increase of reported Ji ver disease.
"As Actos is used more widely. there wi II be 1nore
s ide effects," said Canales. " It n1ay nor be safe; it can
dan1age the li ver."
Aside from time delay and liver problen1s, some
patients will sti ll react reluctantly to diet and
exercise, even with rhc hope of diminished diabetes.
Diet and exercise work, but are very difficult 10
maintain. To many, the root of the problem for Valley
residents is bad di et.
" It's 1101 just that they 're [Valley resident.~] arc
Mex ican, " Muri ll o sa id. "There arc ,nore diabetes in
th e Valley because of the high-carbohydrate diet.
The Valley gets 1norc diabetes than Mexico, where
th ey cat 1norc fruits and vegetables."
Therefore, patients at high risk for diabetes need
1norc than di et, exercise and pioglitazone. They need
efforl, help , and counseling to endure, 10 be
persistent and to ultin1a1cly succeed.
"You got lo attack the problen1 fro1n different
aspects; 111os1 people need everyth in g fro1n
counseling, exercise, diet and medications,'' Canales
said. "It's a multi-factor ream approach: the doctor,
the nutrit ionist, the pharmacist.''
Piogli tazone may prove to be a step in preven ting
diabetes, but it sti ll possesses flaws. Optimally, it
can change the fate of many overweight Vall ey
Hispani cs, givin g thcn1 hope of a diabetes-free
future. However, it is 1101 a n1iracle drug.
" Ideally, they're right." t-iturillo said. "·Practi call y,
110.

..

International students face upcoming fee
By J ULIA

CAVAZOS

The l'm1 J\J11eriro11

Despite the knowledge that al-Qaeda terrorists were
responsible ror the auack on the World Trade Center in
2001, years before, another attack had occurred, but
only that time students were responsible. Since then.
along ,vith the Sepl. 11 auacks, the US government
hasn't taken any second chances this time around.
Under the Department of Ho meland and Security. or
OHS. the Student and Exchange Visitor Information
System SEV IS. was initiated 10 collcc1, maintain. and
manage information regarding international foreign
students and exchange visitors while staying inside the
United States. according 10 DHS.
The whole idea behind SE VI S is 10 track
international students and prevent possible terrorism in
the country from foreign st ud ents with visas.
According to OHS. all international students will be
required to register through SEVIS 10 receive their
visa. This is only for first-time visa appl icants, not for
renewals. Information required for applicants include
biographical data, address, area of study, and the
student's social security number. There are currently
over I million foreign s1 udenls and exchange visitors
already on SEVIS records, as stated in SEVTS doctine.
Prom the World Trade Center bombing incident in
1993. it was found that one of the convicted men, Eyad
lsmoil. was actually an in1crn a1 ional student from
Jordan who at one time auendcd a un iversity in Kansu.~.
lsrnoil had a student visa. Then, after dropping out
three semester~ later, he became a member ol a group
of Islamic terrorists. and bombed the WTC. according
to OHS doctrine.
Congress reacted. and started requiring a
computerized roreign st udent tracking sys1e1n 10 be
established by January I, 2003. That system is now
known as SEVIS. AJJ student fees will go towards
actual SEVJS funding and maintenance.

-

-1,•s jus1 an additional $JOO after they [first] order intern ation al students should not be asked 10 "should er
their visas, and after that they won't have 10 pay tllis the burden of paying for international programs by
[any more]," said Phillip Clay, UTPA Associate themselves."
Director for International Student Advisemenl.
SEV IS has rai sed much controversy since its
Clay furt her e xplained that the SlOO for SEVlS is a implementation, being described as some as both unfair
fee that che government , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - an d insulting 10 foreign students.
will soon implement to
International Student Fee
SEVTS is not a university-driven
pay
for
additional
organization, bu1 rather one
SEVIS services a1 U.S.
Information
created and ins1i1u1ed by the
Consulates. However.
government. The university had
this does not address • Under The US Deparlment of I1on1eland
no say on whether or not 10
the individual fee a
accept SEVIS.
student will be charged Security, the Student and Exc hange Visito r
On the other hand, Cl uy isn't
by a university.
In forn1ation System (SEVlS ) collects, tnanbothered by it.
When international
" I have no problems with ii
at
the ages, and maintains information on foreign
because [in1ema1ional s1uden1s]
s1uden1s
want 10 come 10 the US to study.
University
o f students and exchange visitors in the U.S.
Massachuse11s found
Because
or
9-1 I
[the
o ut the university was • After the W orld Trade Center bo1nbing in
government]
bad 10 hire
additional
people
to
do
requiring them to pay 1993, one of the convicted bombers was
more money to sludy in
background checks,'' Clay said.
the U.S., they were not found to be an international student a t a u ni Due to an inc rease in
amused . In fact, they versity in K ansas.
recruitment efforts and I he
are curren1ly protesting
quality of the university, UTPA
the student fee toward • T h e $100 fee w ill be required by all firsthas seen an increase in
the university and are
international st udents. There are
602
international
students
no\v
risking
both Lime st udent visa applicants.
dismissal from I he
s ·E VTS
currently a11ending UTPA this
·
•
•
,..,
, was created 10 prevent te1Torists
un1vers11y,
an d lhe1r
spring semeMer, primarily from
student visa.
from e ntering the U.S. o n student visas.
Mexico (439). India (38), the
An article in The
Philippines ( 11), and Ca nada
Boston
Globe ..-sEVlS has bee n irnplemented s ince
c11 ). This is an increase o r 23
Newspaper
reported January I. 2003.
people compared 10 fall 2003's
that
the
S65-pertotal of 579. Clay predicts that
semester would provide
by spring 2004, 1here will be at
bills that would help make up ror cuts in the least 700.
uni versity's International Programs Office Budget.
Francisco Garcia, president of the lnternational
Critics of the fee say that students should not be S1uden1s Association, says international students can
asked to pay for their own surveillance and that
See SEVIS page 12
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Search continuing
By ARTHUR HAGEY$
The 1'011 Ameti,v11
UTPA continues in its search fo r a
new president as Dr. Miguel Nevarez
prepares 10 step do,vn from the position
in August.
An advisory committee was crea1ed in
October to search for possible
candidates for president. The commillee
will eventually present a final list of
candidates 10 the UT System Bo ard of
Regents fo r the linal decision 10 be
mad e.
·'The ad visory commi11ce is c urre ntly
in 1hc position where i1 is interviewin g
candidates
and
checking
I hci r
re l'erences." said Fra ncisco Vielma,
S1 ud enl
Government
Associalion
President. "Dr. Nevare.i has done such
an outstanding job, lhey want 10 find
someone who will continue to guide 1be
campus in the right direction.'·
T he advisory cornrninee will presem a
lisl of 5- 10 candidates to the Bo ard of
Regents after the interview process is
finished. The Board \\•ill then announce
ils lis1 of finalists. conduct 1heir own
inierviews, and then reveal the selec tion
of the new president.
The list of candidates 10 be
interviewed was partially gathered fro m
the search firm Jan Gr.:enwood and
Associates. The search firm collected
nominati ons and applic:11ions for 1he
posi 1ion and checked references.
Nationwide. advenising was used by
the lirm 10 bolster UTPA·s image as a

quality ins1i1u1ion of higher learning 10
draw in more candidates.
''We 're lookinl! for someone who
would bring the vision. 1he abilily, and
lhe budgelary skill·· said Dr. Teresa
Sullivan, Executive Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs for 1he UT System
and chair of the advisory commillee.
"UTPA is a gro,ving campus, and with
1bat growth comes growing pains.
Growth is good. but ii needs someone
who can handle i1."
Sullivan said 1ha1 the advisory
commiuee was looking a1 candida1es
with subsian1ial un iversity experience
as well as those that h:1d managed large
companies. Sullivan said 1h01. while no1
a requir em ent, being able 10 speak
Spanish was considered an advantage.
Sullivan described the advisory
co111mi11ee as being a diverse group 1ha1
could pick a candidate that would best
suil the campus. Faculty, staff, and
s1udenl representative~ in the commillee
are able to choose a mong candidates
and find a balance of what 1hey are
looking for in a president.
"I 1hi nk o ur search firm did an
excellem j ob finding applican1s," said
Sullivan. ·'The university got good
publicity during the search a s well.
Peopl e who 1nay no1 have no1iced
be for e now sec 1hc u nivcrsi 1y in a
hi gher srnnding."
Th e ,1dvisory commi11ee hopes 10
hav e a finali zed hsl of candidates for
lh e Board o f Regents when 1he
co111111i11ee meets April 15.
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Maquiladoras Assisted
By VANl:.SSA L. LUCIO
'/'Ire 1'011 Amerir·011

Th e Soull1 Texas M inority Business
Opporlunily Comminee or ST~1BO, a
project 1ha1 is managed by UTPA bu1
funded by the U.S. Oepartmen1 of
Commerce
Minority
Busi ness
Development Agency, is organizing
monthly Maquiladora Bus Hops. These
Bus Hops provide an oppor1uni1y for
local Rio Grande Valley busines ses 10
do business with maq uiladoras.
When asked 10 define what a
maqu iladora
is, Terry
Puentes,
In1 erna1i onal Trade Specialist for 1he
comm i11ee stated. ·'A Maquiladora is a
Mexi ca n corporation. wholly or
predomi nan1ly owned by foreigners,
1ha1 assembles products for export 10
the U .S. or other foreign countries:·
Th e STMBO Committee's main
function is 10 facilitate a long-term
relationship between minority owned
businesses , small or medium sized, and
olher foreign countries to reach the goal
of exporting products into markers
outside o r the country of Mexico.
According 10 Fuentes, during the Bus
Hops, local suppliers who wan1 10 sell
their product/service to a maquiladora
or who may want to expand thei r
clicnlcle arc introduced to purchasing
managers/buyers
in
various
maquil adoras
in
1he
Rcy 11osa/Marnn1oros area.
Me etin gs are arranged based on
business proliies for each local s uppl ier

and each maquiladora bu1 so far
STMBO has l'acili1a1ed four succes.~ful
Bus Ho ps 10 Mexico 1ha1 began in
August of 2003. mid April will be 1he
fifth success ful hop.
Fuen1es s1a1ed. " My job consists of
asking local suppliers in lhe S1a1e.~ whal
they are in demand of or what producls
their business could use . This is
because ii might be difficult for 1he
maquiladoras to SCI up an appoin1men1
with the suppliers."
The commiu ee, which is an
a ffiliation o f UTPA , allows 1he leeway
for maquiladoras and causes 1he
suppli ers 10 become more willing 10
nego1ia1e with maquiladoras managers.
Par1icipu1 ing cornpunie~. with a
maximum o r ri ve companie,, are driven
o n a 15-passager van 10 approximately
three 10 live maqu iiador:u, where each
introduces what their company has 10
o ffer.
Participating maqu iladoras have
included:
lmpresora
Do nneco
lnlernacional, Wells Manufac1urera,
Panasonic/Matsushita
Elec1ric
Com ponents and produce differenl
products like air fillers. office s upplies
au10 parts and hi-tech assembly
merchandise.
Other trade services include Trade
Missi o ns into Mexico. trade seminars,
marke t • research,
and
local ino0
•
1n1erna11 onal buyers.
"I f students al UTPA arc in1eres1ed in
en1repreneurships. this would be a great
o pporlunily for them and local
businesses," slated Puentes.

County Democrats in run-off for party chair
By LUIS SAAVEDRA
171e /'011Amerirm1

Assessor Collector.
The Election Com1nission

hold s

periodic

Today is the fa_~1 day for early vo1ing in
HIDALGO COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CHAIR
1he Democrai ic Party Chair runoff. The
CANDIDATES
runoff presents Hidalgo Coun1y ci1izens
with 1he opportunit y 10 c hoose a new
JUAN J. MALDONADO
38.14%
re pre sen11:uive 10 lay 1he nag of 1he
Den1ocra1ic Party.
BUDDY DE LA ROSA
27.12°/o
The pos ition of party c hair has been
stron g ly contended. This year, five
law1nakcrs filed for lhc candidacy. Tbc onl y
VICTOR M. CARRERA
17.00%
rcqui.remcnt 10 run for the position is to be a
regi stered voter in the county. Now wilb
9.13%
VICTOR "LUCKY" BENALCAZAR
three candidates elimi nmed from the race,
democrats can no\V decide LO cas1 their
votes 10 either of the remaining candidates,
8.61%
JOSE TORRES JR
J uan Maldonado and Buddy de la Rosa. 'Jn
the first e lection , Maldonado received 38. 14
percent of the vo1cs w hile de la Rosa gained
27 . 12 percent.
The party chair is no1 an official c lcc1cd by the meetings 1ha1 fall wi1hin 1he Open M eetings Act.
publ ic bu1 rather by par ty 1nen1bers, i.e. dc1noera1 Since 1he conun issio n has no funding o r e nforcing
vo1crs. On ce a candida te is c lec1ed for 1hc pos iti o n , power. i1 relics heavily on 1hc ma.king of
he wi ll hold lhe position for a 1c nn of 1wo years and rccomn1enda1io ns. Sucb reco1n1ncnda1 ions can vary
wi ll serve several s1a1u1ory func 1ions. One of these from . adn1inis1ration func1ionari cs 10 new voti ng
is serving as a men1bcr of lhe Election Co1n1ni ss ion 111achincs. B ased on these, 1hc Co1n1nissioncrs Court
integrated by lhe Republican Party chair, the County makes a decision.
Outgoing party chair Bobby Guerra. who served
Clerk, the County Judge, and the County Tax

for I wo consecutive terms, believes voters have a
tough decision LO make on Election Day, Apri I 13.
According 10 Guerra, the office holder must crcaic
unity a1nong party 1ncn1bers. In fact, one o f I.he
reasons he decided 10 run for the position was 10 end
1hc inc rca~ in g division within 1he par1y at 1hc time.
··The pos i1ion doesn ' t pay a din1e," G ue rra
explained "Thai i s why whoever runs for i1 1nus1
have sonic s1rong 1no1iva1ion. \Vhcn I decided 10 run,
the pany chair was endorsing o ne candidate over
another in 1he pl'i1naries."
He al so said that when a chair 1a.kes s ides . be
alienates those people who favor another candidate
and this creates a problem durin g the general
election _when he ha s to reach for the general
democratic support.
For this reason, Guen·a has remained uninvolved
in the current runoff at his party. ln the time he has
served , he believes he has accompli s hed his goal of
promoting 1he spirit of un ion among his Den1ocraL~.
Mo reover, the experience in 1he job has g iven him
grca1 sa1isfac1ion.
··11 has bee n very rewarding," Guerra said. "I've
1ne1 presiden1s, vice-pres idents. and an1bassadors.''
He is quick 10 111en1ion lhc fi ve prcsidcn1ia l vi sit s
of recent years.
'"The Valley is I be 1hird fastest-growing area in the
country. Those visi ls speak strong ly about that:·
Guerra said.
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MARRIAGE

STC
(ieorge Md.emore/11Nt J-'011 Ametif'a11

HIGH PRICED- Political commentator Jim Hightower spoke at STCC Tuesday night
on a number ol topics. Hightower cut the college some slack by decreasing his usual
fee for speaking.

conlinued from page 3

Even Lhough the yo uth opposes an
amendment 1hat bans same-sex marriage.
!hey are agains1 1he idea of n law in thei r
state that allows marria_ge.
The poll states that 52 percent of 18· 10
29-year-olds oppose Lhe idea of a luw in
their slate Lhal allows gays and lesbian
couples to marry. 'lbeir grandparents. 65years-old and up. had an SJ percent
opposing rate.
" I think in a few years. same -sex
marriage will be OK." said Jake C., l 8, of
\1/asbington. "You've got \1/ill kissing
Jack, Queer as Folk. gay men in the
military and all over sports - it's just
inevitable. I think."
Jake C., a homosexual. says he's not sure
wheLher he'll ever marry, but he'd
definitely like Lhc option when the time
comes.
" If I get married. I want n big churc h
wedding with all my friends nnd family."
he said.
He said that the exposure 10 tile idea for
so long is what has the younger generations
more enthusiastic about the sa me-sex
marriage debate. There's nothing in the
water. be jokes. it's just that thi s generation
has bad time to let the idea marinate longer.
"We live in a world where it is OK lo go
and bomb and bate. but it's not okay for
love 10 be expressed," o ne communications
deparLment student said. "lf politicians
would just start concentra ting on the
positive effects of same-sex unions,
politicians would concentra te more on
pulling back troops instead of putting up
fronts about why two people in love silould
not be married.,.
UTPA sociology professors were unable
to com me m about the recent poll and what
it could mean.
Consequently. since other ideas from the
past have been put away in a file with the
Old Tes1amenL gay activisl< think same-

sex marriage taboo idea.< are well on their
way also.
"\1/e have managed to destroy othe r
traditions of equal standing: slave ry.
women as propeny. polygan1y. bans on
interracial marnage - and this argume nt is
in grave danger of being Oushed," wrote
one gay man on the Inte rnet websi te
Epinions.com.
The anonymous homosexual from the
Northwest then alluded that the idea. if not
the chaos of same-sex marriage, has
already begun.
"Somehow. if I marry the man I love,
everyone else's marriage will suffer
irreparable harm. It will also harm society
in a fundamenLal way - in fact, we will be
subject to complete and irrevoca ble
anarchy, including unlimited reality TV.
and quite possibly a revival of bell
bonoms:· he teased
\1/hile the debate on who should marry
whom goes on. same-sex marriage
supporters bnule on and ask thb country's
leaders. as Rosie O'Donnell did. " \1/bat
about libeny and justice for all?"
Despite it"s slow moveme nt anywhere,
tough questions as ' Is gay marriage O K for
the country?' should be directed to Magnus
Hirschfeld, a German sex researcher and
pi oneering gay activist. who once said
sometime before be died in 1935, "Justice
through knowledge.,.
The first same-sex marriage was a
lesbian couple from San Francisco who
have maintained Lbeir rela tionshi p for
nearly 51 years. Brimey Spears' marriage
lasted a whole 55 hours. Jordan R. of
Tulsa. Okla. ask.<. where's the j ustice in
that?
" In any case. it makes me sick that
Brimey Spears' little fling is OK in the
eyes of the law. while my relationship is
evil. terrible. [and) destruc tive 10 the
'sanc1ity of marriage. "' he concl uded.

There's a better way to pay for school:
IBC Student Loans.
Get til e lll OllCy you need \Vith oul th e ri sk. At IBC, \\IC can help vou \Vith
cvrrythlng li•om your first collrgr loan to stuc1cnt loan ronsollclallon
11rogra1n s- no1v ,vllh th r lo,vrst intc·rrst rates In 20 yc,1rs! Cunsolhlal<' your
slurlcnL loanH tollny anrl IBC: ,viii lorl.. In torlay's low inlr·rc•s t ratrs ror 1hr
clurauon of L11c 10011. 1rs • i1nplc ancl r,1sy with on ly onr n1onthlv s1a1r1nr nt.
plus l11!·1·c Is no JHinolty lor t·arly loun 1~:11uymc11t. In a<ldlllon. ,vr olfc•r you

l),:111klng prn< IU C' IS /-1 11(1 Sl'I'\ ic't'S llkr:

• IBC F'ree Checkjng with Overdraft Courtesy®*
• /BC Bank Online
• JBC ATM use al over 200 localions in Soul/I Texas

Contact your student loan representative today.

(g]IBCBANK

We Do More
www. I be . com

O n e S outh B1·01:1t1,vay

M cA ll en. 'l'.\. 78 5 0 5
---800-562-6408
956-686-0263 ext. 3396 Jessica Sosa

IBC Lender Code 820718

"Effective 30 days after accounl is opened and qualifies. lnsufficienl funds charges apply.

@ Equal Housing Lender

MEMBER FDIC/INT ERNATIONAL BANCSHARES CORPORATION
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CONCURRENT

conlu1ued from page 3

summcr and fall sessions.
"ll's neal because right now we're in the process or rocruiling sophomores who'll be
juniors after this tern," ~aid Jaime Gar1.a. program coordinator. "The potential is there."
University faculty are gening the message lh!lt concurrent enrollment is a benefit 10 ~,cm
as weU.

"lnstruclors are beginning to learn Lhal lbese sludenls are more lhan capable and are
recruiting lbem 10 their panicular majors:· Miller said.
Dr. Roben J. Affeld!. assistant professor in the English Depanment, has taught concLLrrent
enrollment smdents in bis basic composition class in pasl semesters.
''[A high school smdentj stood out as one of the better student.~ in the class;' Affeldt said.
"She was very motivated. The concurrent enrollment program has been successful." be
added. " l am very optimistic about tbat experience."

SEVIS

rontirued from page 5

gain mu ch from studying here.
''It's something positive. It 's good 1ha1 in1crna1ional students come here 10 1he
Valley for their studies and experience di ffcren1 cullures," Garcia said.
Though 1he US government hasn '1 required 1he t'ee for UTPA ye1, in1ema1ional
s1uden1s here are curren1ly lis1cd und er SEV IS records. Garcia feels being on
governmen1 record:. is some1hing inevi1able i r s1uden1s wish to pursue an educa1ion
in 1he Uniled States.
"If you decide to :.tudy bere as a s1uden1, changes are constant. I don't mind [lhe
addi1ional fee] ... Garcia commen1ed. "For s1uden1s here, being on [SEVlS records]
really hasn't bothered them. It's jusl something you have to do if you want to finish
your studies here.''
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ROUNDUP

C(l'llirltled from page 1

being replaced, i1 costs the universi1y more
lO replace th ese individuals because
Slu dems still need 10 be educated
explained Arevalo.
The university is continuing lhe
iniliative by signing up UTPA 10 be pan or
the Teltas Round-Up.
''Right now I think !here is a number of
administrative people that are going to
participate especially people from o ur
board of health office;· said ArevaJo. "I
think it continues 10 indicate that the
campus including the adminisrration is
interested in promoting wellness which is
basically 1he purpose of the round-up and
so as much as we can do to heighten the
interest of 1his activity is helpful to u..s."
The Texas Round-Up is open to any
faculty and staff member that would like
lo go on a volumeer ba.sis. Because of
limilcd funds. 1he university is unable lo
pay for everyone interested. however. il is
open for any faculty or staff member 1hal
has lime lo parti cipate.
" \Veil. al this point. we do not have Lhe
resources 10 send that many people."
Arevalo said. " If certain people want to
vol unteer to participate that wo uld be
allowed. "
The Provost. however. is not the only
one taking an initia1jve on campus for
wellness and fitnes.s. The Office of Student
De velopment is bofdjng a weeklong event
that is promoting fitness and wellness for
students as well-known as The Bronc
Round-Up-Saddle- Up for \1/ellness.
"This is acmally the third year that we
coordina1e heahh awareness programs that
are being offered on this campus," said
Assistnnl Deon of S1udents. Dnvid
Mariscal. " I noticed 1ha1 in the spring
semcs ler we were doing all these things at
different limes so last year we bad a full•
blown week of wellness week and we call
it Wellness Week."
MariscaJ also said that when they were
presented with the new graphic they
started to brains1orn1 on what to call lhe
wellness week and al that time they
figured that the state is doing this is the

governor's ini1ia1ive Texa.s-round up. so
lhe idea of Bronc Round-Up came about.
I lowevcr. lhe weel..Jong event is not the
only time when fitness and wellness are
being promoted. There are other events
Lhal are held on campus throughout the
entire semester 10 offer students. faculty.
and slaff an opponunity to be part of thi s
fitness and wellness initiative.
"One of the other things we also
encourage is to do events !bought the
semester instead (of] just in !hat one
week." said Mariscal. ''For example. we
did th e dance fitness all semester on
Th ursday af1ernoons. we djd the Fun
\1/a Ucs Monday afternoons. recreational
softball for facuhy and staff on l\.1onday
and Wednesday af1ernoons. and we have
done several brown bag lunches that have
lo do with nutrition and fitness ."
The university is interested in promoting
fi tness and wellness in many ways o ther
lhnn jusl holding these initiatives, The
Office of S1udent Development is trying 10
ge l a new recreational facility built for the
year 2007 lo help promote this altitude on
campus.
"Certainly the primary reason we want
to do this is for students 10 have the
o pponunity to learn skills and habits that
are going to help !hem lead a beaJtbier
life ." said Dean of Students. Jerry Price.
"Traditionally for college smdents they
may or may not have been exposed to the
type of die1 and exercise infomtat ion that
they need 10 make good decisions and
having lhis on campus is giving them this
opporlu nily."
'l' he hope for building this kind of
fncili ly is to ullow the older students. who
may have jobs or children 10 auend 10. the
op ponunity lo have somewhere they can
go and exercise.
" IL's our hope !hat having this available
in the evenings and on the weekends tbal
the full- time student that ntaybe works
until five and goes to school at seven they
can come here and exercise in bet ween
which are options !hat they do not have
right now," Price said .

•

Ding
home~
When it's time to pack up and move out, call us. We
specialize in packaging and shipping small loads.
Computers, skis, bikes... you name it!

___.,_.,...

.,_

&':ii ~ Nolwmk

FREE

MOVING BOXES
when you ship with us
www.goP11cJcagl119Store.com

('lnriss:i Mortine,J/htt Pan Amtriro11

WAITI NG- Students wait outside the COAS Bldg. on Wednesday morrong. A 30.
minute blackout rorced students to be evacuated until the electricity was restored,
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Clemens, Astros shut down Giants
Roger Clemens and the Houston Astros shut down Barry
Bonds and the San Francisco Giants 10-1 before a sell-out
crowd of 42,863.
Clemens' pitches rocketed past Bonds and the Giants'
other hitters by allowing them one hit
in seven innings.
The victory was Clemens' 311th
~ ._,➔.~
career win in 2 1 seasons.
Last season, Clemens had called it
quits and retired - for 78 days.
Clemens struck out Bonds twice for
a total of nine strikeouts.
The Clemens-Bonds matchup was
the first time in history that a pitcher
with 300 wins faced a batter with 600
home runs.
Jeff Bagwell hit his 420th home run
AP Photo
and drove in three ru ns, while Jeff Roger Clemens struck out
Kent connected for a three-run blast nine in his debut with 1he
Houston Astros.
and Richard Hidalgo also homered.
Clemens Iimited the Giants to four
hits.

Dorados' Thomas awarded
Rio Grande Valley Dorados lineman Karleton Thomas was named
the ADT Defensive Player of the
Week after the Dorados defeated
the Laredo Law 37-6 in their home
opener at Dodge Arena in Hidalgo.
Thomas had five tackles and
three sacks.
The Dorados will travel to
Oklahoma Ci ty Saturday to face the
Yard Dawgz, who also won their opener.

Browns CEO Policy to step down

Tlmo/Rosulll

Onto

Opl)Onont

Jan. 19

Trinity

W43

Jan. 19

Texo.sA&M

L HI

Feb.6

EastemKentucky

W6-t

Feb. 7

Dayton

WS-2

Feb. 7

Xavier

WS-1

Feb. 14

Saint Louis

W ~3

Feb. 21

TAMUCC

L2•5

Feb. 26

Laredo Collcgo (Exh.)L 3-4

March 11

Abilene Christian

L 3-4

I

Broncs Baseball

Dato
Nov. 1

Oppanont
Groan and WhllO

Jan. 31
Fob. 1
Fob. 3
Fob. 6
Foh 6
Feb. 7

Ttua Stat•San Marco•
Taus Stat•San t,1aroo&
Toxa.s Kingsvillo W
Lamar vs, Kansas
Sam Houston Stato
Kansas

Feb. 7

Lamar- vs, S.wn Houston 7-4

Apri 24 Oklahoma City

Feb. 8

Sam Houston vs, Kansas 8-8

May I

at Laredo

7:30

Feb. 8
Feb. 15
Feb. 16

Lamar
Lamar (DH)
Lamar

May 8

Wichita

7:30

W 4-1

March 26

UTSA

L 2-5

Aprll 4

Texas-Arlington

L0-7

Feb. 18

Te,cas A&M-Klngaville

April 7

Texas Soulhem

TBA

April6

Prairie View A&.M

TBA

April 8

Lamar

3

April 9

Southenstern LOUlstane Noon

Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 22
Feb. 27

Apnl 16

TAMUCC

Apnt 30

SLC Championships

Sam Houston State
Sam Houston State
Sam Houston State
Wa shington Stnto
Washington Stnto
Washington Stnto
Arkansas
Arkansas
TAMUCC
TAMUCC
Toxas--San Antonio
Texas-San Antonio
Texas-San Antonio
Texas-Arlington

May t

SLC Champ,onsh1ps

May 2

SLC Champ,onships

Women's Tennis
Da1o

Opponent

Feb. 6

UTEP

L0-7

Feb. 13

Sam Houston State

L 3-4

Feb. 15

Stephen F. Austin

l 1-6

Fob. 26

Laredo College

March 11

Abilene Christian

W 7•0
L 0-7

March 13

Tex.as SOuthem

L 3-4

Time/Rosul1s

March 27 Air For.,.

8:30 a.m.

April 3

TAMUCC

2

Apnt 7

Texas Southem

2

Apnl 6

Lamar

TBA

April 8

Pratne View A&.M

Apnl 9

McNeese Stale

TBA
9 a.m.

Apnl 10

Ttxaa S1a1t-Sat1 MM:os TBA

Apnl 16

IPFW

TBA

Apnl 16

N. Colorado

TBA

April 17

TAMUCC

2

April 30

SLC Championships

May 1

SLC Championships

May 2

SLC Championships

Men's Golf
Tournament

Dato

Resuh

Feb. 9· 10 Rice Intercollegiate

14 of 14

March

14 ol 16

Bearkat tnv1tauona1

14-15
March

Lindsay CoUeg,ate

29·30

Class,c

Aprlt 5·6

Hal Sutton

15 of I S

Feb. 28
Feb. 29
March 6
Match 7
Mardl 9
Mardl 9
March 12
March 13
Match 14
Match 16

Avalanche take 1-0 lead over Stars
The Colorado Avalanche defeated th e Dallas Stars 3-1 in
the first game of their Western quarterfinal best-o f-seven
series.
The series wil I continue Friday at Colorado. Face off is at
8:30 p.m. and will be televised by ESPN2 and TSN.

GA(D<,2 1

Match 17 Texas-Arlington
Match 19 Oral Roberts
Match 20 Oral Roberts
Match 21 Oral Roberts

L 7-8
LM
6-31 3-2
3-2
L 2• 7
W 8-6

Apri 3 Lar-

W 37-6

Apri IO al Oklahoma Qty 7:30

L 6·10
L 5•10
L 4-6

May 28 at Tulsa

7:30

June 12 Tulsa

7:30

W 3-2

June 16 at Boss•Shreve.

7:30

L 3-16
L &-16
W 4-1
W 11-4
W 2·0
W 10·5
W 6-4
L t -3
ppd.
W 7,5

June 26 a1 Blrmnpm

6:30

July 3

Wichita

7:30

July 10 Oklahoma City

7 :30

July 17 al Tulsa

7:30

July 24 Arkansas

7:30

July 31 al W,chla

7

L !>- 13
L 0-1
L 10,12

T• - Slate-Sir, Ma1too
s,a,e,s., Man:os
TAMUCC (OH)
Texas--San Antonio
Tc.xas--San Antonio
Arizona
Arizona
Arizona
Dallas Bap1ist (DH)
Dallas Bap1ist

L 5-6
1
1
7
2
9
9
3
4
1

May 7
May 8

Southeutem Louisiana 7

May 9
May 11
May 12
May 14
May 15
May 16

Southeast ern Louisiana 1

MLB
Friday, April 9
Anah eirn al Texas, 1:05

Housion a1 Milwa...,e, 3:05

Sat...-day, Aprll 10
Houston a1 Mllwaul<ee,

$,..,day. April II
Houston al Mllwaul<8e, 1:05

Anahem at Tf!XJIS. 3 :05
Monday. April 12

Anahein al Texas, 7 :OS
Houston at SI. Louis, 7: 10

Tuesday, April 13
Qaldand al Texas, 7 :05
Houston al 51. lous, 7: 10

Southea&t em Louisiana 7

Ar1<ansas
Al1<ansas
Oklahoma
Oklahoma
Oklalloma

NBA

7:05
7:05

7:05

Thursday, April 8

7:05

Utah al Dallas, 7:30
F ride y, April 9

ens Trac
,e
Indoor Season

Portland al Sen Antonoo, 7

Den- al HoUSlon. 7:30
Satwday. April 10

Date

Opponent

Score

Dallas al Seallle. 2:30

Nalionat Minority

March 6

Border Olympics

None

Houston at Utah. 8

Golf Championships

Mardl 13

Angela Proctor lnvit. None

Dam

Tournament

Result

Feb.

Bronc lnlen:ottegiate

4 of 8

March

St. Croix Collegiate

9 of 14

12•14

Ctnsslc

March

Baytor/Tapetro Spnngs 161h

19·2 1

Shootout

March

Arkansas-Little Rock

29-30

I nvllatlonat

May 7-9

National Minority

23-24

Goll Championships

4 of 15

1:05

Anahem at Texas. 7 :05

CiasSIC

Women 's Golf

Match 19-20 Whataburger/UTSA None
Relays

Sunday, April II
Dallas al Golden State, 8

San AnlontO at LA. Clippers. 8:30

March 27

Bayou Classic

Sot a

Apri 1•3

Texas Relays

None

AprilO

TexasA&M

SanAnlonioal Poltland, 9

lnvilat iooal

Houston a1 Seallle. 9

Sou1hwestem Bell

Tuesday, April 13

Apr1 18-19

7:30

7:30

April 23·24Andrea Brotto Cavahllf
May 7-9

TlmolRosults

May 22 Laredo

Ap,16
Apri 7
April 9
April 13
April 14
Apri 16
Apri 17
Apri 18
April 23
April 24

3 ol lO

Oorados vs.

W 1~5

Texas

r-

Date

9:30

Marcll 30

March 23 Texas-San Antonio
Mardl 24 Texas,SanAntonio
March 26 Dallas Baptist
March 26 Dallas Bapt,st
Mardl 27 Da!ta.s Baptist

af2 : RGV Dorados

May 15 al C. Y.llley

W 4-1
L 11 •12
L 6 •2 t
L 7•11
L 6-10
L 6-6
L 1-10

t nterooueg,ato

Cleveland Browns CEO Carmen Policy announced
Wednesday that he will step down and let someone else
run the organization.
Policy will let go of the reins on May 1, but will stay on as
a consultant for the 2004 season.
The 61 -year-old will be replaced by John Collins, the
NFL's senior vice president of marketing and sales. Collins
received a five-year contract from the Browns.

Score

W 2· 1
l 1· 16, W 8-6
L 4•6

March 13 Texas Southern

I

Local / Regional
Coverage

Class.:

Monday, April 12

Memphis a1 Dalas, 7:30

Apri 24

Alce 1\Nlllght

May 1

Tom Tellez tnvitat10nat

May 15

Texas A&M All·Comers

Den- al San An1..-.o. 7:30

Moel

Dallas al HoUSlon. 6:30

May 27·29

Wodnooday. April 14

NCAA Reg10nal
Championships

.11.ne 9· 12

NCAA Outdoor
Championships

UTPA HOME GAMES IN BOLO
All games p.m. unless noted.
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
- Sports Writers
- Copy Editors
- Graphic Designers
For more information
call 381-2547 or e-mail
gareyjup @aol .com

Celedon wins
at Hal Sutton
By ~ 1Y i\1EOELLIN
771e Pa11 America11

were capable of playing to this
level. Rudy deserved to win tbe
tournament; he has just been on a
roU over the last few months."
Along wi th finishing on top.
Celedon's final round 101al of 66
pu t him only one stroke behind
Luis Arechiga. who shot n UTPA
men's
best
round score of
65 in 1997.
Also. his 208
total lo urn ament
score
made Celedon
only tbe sixtb
Bronc in history 10 shoot
under 210 for
a three-round
tournamenL

After fini~hing second in the
Hal Sutton Invitational in 2001
as a freshman. Rudy Celedon.
member of the Uni,,ersity of
Texas-Pan American men's golf
team. wanted 10 make a bigger
impression
when
the
Broncs
were
invited LO play
again this year.
senior
The
kinesiolog y
major fell notbing shon of that
Tuesday finishing first overall
with a 36-hole
score of 208.
uTbis win
while
the
helps give me
Broncs fin is heel
the positive
third with a
a11.itude that I
total score of
need 10 go
Rudy Celedon
896, moving up
into my last two
from sixth place on the final day tournumems," Celedon said. "I
of play.
have been having a good semes" l ' m pleasantly surprised ter and this time everything just
abo ut our play,.. said UTPA fell into place; I wanted to go
Men's Head Golf Coach Drew back and make a good impresScott. in a recent interview. "l' m sion after finishing second at this
not stunned because I knew we tournament my freshman year:·

Ftitbol

c~1lnued from p,ge 16

first in the offensive
category with 27.
The two clubs last faced
each other in Week l O of
the current Clausura 2004
season. Pumas came away
with a 2- 1 victory on
March 14 on a pair of
goals by former America
striker
Moctezuma
Serra to. Forward Jesus
Olalde. a former Puma.
scored Ti grcs' lone goat.
Tigres appears to be the
local favorite due to
Mc Al Jen's proximi ty to
Monterrey. although Lhe
fact that Sanchez is the
Pumas' coach can make
for an interesting debate
in the stands.
"There is a strong fan
base. especially here in
the border," Rodriguez
said. "Tigres have a strong
following and the intrigue
of the Pumas is the coach.
Hugo Sanchez."
Aside from a placing
the imernationul spotlight
on the Valley. especially
Mc Al Jen,
the
soccer
match exposes the area to
the world's game as it is
played and lived - with
passion. It also could
provide the kind of
support Valley soccer
needs in an area where

football reigns supreme.
"[L
brings
another
professional sport [to the
Valley]:· Rodriguez. said.
"[ know its exhibition, but
it
exposes
the
opportunities that may be
out tbere for this spon
along the border and
opens up the door 10
future soccer events."
The
man
behind
bringing futbol mexicnno
10 the Valley L~ former
Tigre
and
Mexican
national soccer team
member Franci>co Javier
"El Abuelo'' Cruz. the
promoter of the PumasTigres match.
"He did an event in
Laredo.•· Rodriguez. said.
"It was a success in
Laredo and it·s a much
smaller stadium, half the
size of here. He's from
Monterrey and thought
that Mcallen could be
another venue to be
looked at 10 bring un
event."
Cru 2.
is
already
"considering"
another
soccer exhibition match
for July. but this time
between Mexico City
powerhouses and longtime rivals Cruz Azul and
America.

Tennis

cootirued fr001 pa~ 16

UTPA is the humidity in and around the
Houston-B eaumont region.
Despite the different weather conditions
that Texas-Pan America will endure during
their four-match road trip. junior Armando
Martinez believes the weatber will not affect
the team.
"We do not worry about becoming fatigued
under any conditions and expect to compete
full strength into the weekend." Manfnez. said.
"Agains t our toughest opponents. we have had
the opportunities. but as always. those little
miscues lose us 1he match."
Sunday's loss 10 UT-Arlington marked Lhe
Inst match for senior Tom t.ilangelschois. He
finished among tbe top 15 in UTPA history for
wins in singles as well as overall.
\Vom co 's tennis

The women's team will dive into a
physically demanding schedule this week
when they start a four-day. five- match swing
against Texas Southern (0- 1 overall). Prarie
View A&M (0-5), Lan1ar (3- 11 ). Texas Sta te
(7- 7). and McNeese State (l l-4).
The Lady Broncs are led in singles by
Vanessa Hedinger (8-8). Ana Pei\a (5-6) and
Alanna Breen (5-5). while their doubles count
wi th Lhe services of Gonzalez-Pena (2-1 ) and
Fife-Sloan (2-4).
Ah hough the women have lost four in a
row. Lhey arc optimistic about the remainder
of the season.
"Our women had the day off today
[TuesduyJ.'' Gyulai said. "To concentrn te on
academics and allow their bodies to rest after
practicing so hard.
Gyulai noted that tbe team is transgressing
in the right direction so far throughout Lbe
season despite the departure of Head Coach
Eduardo Provencio for undisclosed reasons.
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Mexican Soccer 101

Pumas Clausura 2004

Tigres Clausura 2004

Schedule / Results

Schedule/ Results

The Mexican Soccer League is
Pumas
W •T•L
Score
comprised of 20 clubs aod two Date
18 atAm&rica
0 ·1-0
T 1· 1
tournaments. Apen11ra (opening) Jan.
Jan. 25 AUas
W3-0
1·1-0
and C/011.sura (dosing). are played Jan. 3 1 at San Luis
TO-O
1 ·2-0
Feb.
2
Santos
W3-2
2
-2-0
per year.
Feb. 14
atAtlante
W4•2
3 -2-0
Each club plays I 9 games per
Chiapas
LO-I
3·2·1
Feb. 22
tournamem and face each team in Feb. 25 al Pachuca
W 3-0
4·2•1
W2• 1
5 •2 ·1
the league one time per tourna- Feb. 29 Morefia
T3-3
March 7 at Ouer&taro
5-3•1
ment.
March 14 Tigres
W2- 1
6-3•1
"lhe league uses two forms of March 21 at Toluca
T2·2
6-4•1
28
Guadalajara
W3-0
March
7-4•1
swndings: overnll and group.
April 3
a1 Necaxa
W 1·0
8-4•1
The four group standings decide Aprll 11 Puebla
Noan
who goes 10 the /Jg11il/a or play- April 18 lrapuato
Noan
24
81
CruzAZUI
5
p.m.
April
offs. Normal I) the 1op 1wo clubs in
May 2
Veraauz
Noan
each group advance to 1be tiguillu May 9
4 p.m.
al U.A.G.
Noan
although if a third p lace club l:ias a May t 6 Monterrey
better record than a second place
team, a wildcard spot can be
obtained and the Ug11i Ila would
include a Repechaje o r reclassification round.
The overall standings are used to
determine a league leader and a
playoff order.
Tbe mos1 popular clubs in
M exico are America. G uadalajara.
and Cruz AzuJ. usually in 1ha1
Estadio Olimpico Universitario. the home
order.
of the Pumas, has a capacity of 68,000.

Toam

Cllapas
Date

Jan. 17
Jan. 24
Jan. 31

A brief history...
Pumas
Foundod: 1954
Oet>ut In First Division: t962
Laaguo tl~oa: t976-n, 19808 1, and 1990-9 1
Runnorup: 1967•68, t9n-78,
1978-79, 1984-85, 1987•88

Score

Ti~es
al Chia.pas

Pachuca
al Mareia
Ouer&.taro
Feb. 7
Feb. 14
lra;,uato
Feb.21
at Toluca
Guadalajara
Feb. 25
Feb.28
aJ Necaxa
March 6
Puebla
March 14 al U.N.A.M.
Marth 20 CruzA>U
March 27 a1 \\!men.a
Ap,13
U.A.G.
Apri 10
at Monterrey
Apri 17
Amenc:a
Ap,124
at Alias
May I
San Lu ..
May9
Ill San100
May 15
Allanle

L2•4
T 3·3
W 2· 1
L 1·2
W3· 1
L 2·3
W4•2
L 1·2
L2•3
L 1•2
T 1•1
L 0• 1
W 2· 1
5p.m.
Sp.m.
8:45 p.m.
5p.m.
4 p.m.
Sp.m.

W•T·L
0-0· l
0· 1• t
1·I · t
1·1·2
2·1·2
2· 1-3
3·1·3
3· 1-4
3•1·5
3•1•6
3·2·6
3·2•7
4·2•7

Estaoo Universitario is the home of Tigres
and has a capacity o f 52,000.

Pumas vs. Tigres
Head-to-Head

2. fun as O

Season

Esladio UnivOtS1taro
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon

74')
Pumas • None..
Second Lag. May 26, 1978
Pumas t. r,gn,s I
Esladio Olimpoco
Mexico, D.F.

Scoring:
Tigras • Mantegazza (59')
Pumas Olvera (7S)

Hugo Sanchez played
with Pumas for five seasons (1976-1981) before
migrating to Spain where
he won five scoring titles,
four of them with Real
Madrid. Sanchez played
AP Photo one season with the
Striker Bruno Marioni of Argentina is in his first sea- Dallas Bum in 1996 and
son with the Pumas. He has 12 goals in 13games.
retired in 1997.

Defense

Offense

Necaxa

Club San Luis
lrapualo
Monterrey
Tigres
U.A.G.

0.-etaro
Atlas

Paclluca
Puebla

lnviarno 97
Verano98
lnviorno98

Verano 99
lnvierno 99
Verano2000

lnviemo 2000
Verano 2001
ll1VIOfflO 200 I
Va,ano 2002

Apectura 2002
Clausure 2003
Apa,lura 2003
Clausura 2004

Augus§J

Manon,

Pumas

4

4·6

3 5.5

Morela

4

5 •I 7
3 s 5
3 3 7

3 6

GF:GA
27: 14
27:13
15:15
19:8
23:20
17:15
13:2 1
16:24
17: 16
24:26
23:30
19:2 1
2 1:18
19: 19
20: 18
18:2 1
19: 18
17:20
18:23
17:2 1

PTS
32
28
23
19
19
17
13
18
14
14
tt
16
20
20
16
14
16
14
12
15

Group I
20 • Atlas
20 • Pachuca
19 . Toluca
16 • Puebla
14 • Monlorrey

Group II
28 • U.N. A.M.
19 • AmO.rico
16 • Sanlos
16 • Ouol'8taro
11 • U.A.G.

Group Ill
32 • CHIAPAS
15 • Mon,ta
14 • Tigres
13 • SanLuis
12 • Cruz Azul

Group IV
23 • Guadalajara
18 • lrapuato
17 • Nec-axa
14 • AUante
14 • Veracruz

Week 13 resulls April 3-4: r,gras 2.
U.A.G. 1; Mo<eha 3. America 8:
Guadalajara 4 , Cluz Azul 3: Necaxa
U.N.A.M. ,. Toluca 2. Veoicruz 3: Puebla
6, lrapuatoO: Pachuca 1, Alias 1: A tlante 2,
Santos I; 0-"4to 4, Manteirey 4:
Cliapos 4 . San I.us 2.

o.

Week 14 schedule April 10-11 : Veracruz

Results
Week
Pumas 4 • 2 Ti gres
9
Pumas 2 • O ligres
9
Pumas 2 • 1 Tigres
16
Pumas 2 • 1 Tigros
16
Tigres 3 • 1 Pumas
13
rigres 2 • O Pumas 13
Pumas 3 • 1 Tigres
15
Tigros 2 • O Pumas 15
Pumas 1 • O Tigres
to
Tigros 1 • O Pumas 10
Pumas 3 • 2 TigrDS
12
Pumas 2 • 2 11gros
12
Pumas 1 • I 11gros
10
Pumas 2 t TlgrDS
10

vs. Guadala,ara: Montarrey vs. Tigras-.
CruzAzUI vs. Necaxa; San Luos vs.
Pachuca;Adas vs. Morella; U.N.A.M. vs.
Puebla: lrapualo vs. Atlante: Santos vs.
Cliapas; UAG. vs. Toluca; Amenca vs.

Ouer@taro.
Chb
PLU118s
r,gres

GP W • T • L GF:GA DIF PTS
15 8 • 3 • 4 25:21 <4 27
15 4 · 3 · 8 21:25 -4 15

Note: Hea,Mo-head matches only inclUde
shorMoumameru season resutls lhat slart•
ad at end oC lhe199S-96 ful season. r ,grDS

played ,n ""' FilSI O,,,,s,on "A" during lhe
lnv•mo96·Verano97 seasons. Home
loame In bold.

Offense

Defense
Sancho

Pineda

W • D •L
10· 2 • 1
8·4· 1
7•2·4
5.4.4
5.4 . 4
4 .5. 4
3·4·6
5.3.5
2 ·8·3
4 · 2•7
3·2 8
3. 7 3
5 .5. 3
5 5 .3

Atlan11
Santos
Veracruz
Cruz Atul

-

Foundod: 1967
Debut in First Division: 1974
Loaguo t iflos: 1977-78, 1981·
82
Runncrup: 1979-80, lnvierno
2001, and Apertura 2003

Flrs1 Leg, May 24, 1978

Scoring:
Tigres • Mon•egana (17 and

U.N.A.M.
Guadalajara
Toluca
America

Tigres...

A look back...
1977-78 Final
Tigres

Futbol Mexicano

By ED CHRNKO
The l'a11 American
The Valley will be the object of
international attention April 14 when
Mexican Ftrst Division/wbr>lhits 1he area
for the first time in hi.,1ory with a friendly
ma1ch between Puma~ of U:'IIAM and
' llgres of UA.'IL m McAllen Vcieran.~
Memorial Scadium a18 p.nl.
Mexico City-boscd Punw; are currently
in second ploce in the Mexican League's
Oausura 2004 tournament slandings with
an 8-1-4 record. while 1igres is las1

vs.
hat: Futbol Mexicano
ho: Pumas of U.N.A.M. vs. T1gres of
U.A.N.L.
hen: Wednesday, April 14 at 8 p.m.
here : McAllen Veterans Memorial
Stadium
Records : Pumas (8-4·1. 28 pts.):
Tlgres (4•7·2 , 14 pis.)
Last meeting: Pumas defea1edTlgres
2·1 on March 14 In Week 10 of
la usura 2004 tournamert.
Next match: Tigres vs. Mon1errey In
la sico Regiomontano. Saturday at 5
p.m.; Pumas vs. Puebla, S1.11day a t
noon;.

season's nmnerup.
T he Monterrey club bad an impressive
n m last year and boast Mexican soccer's
most supportive fan.,. however, dtey have
been stn1ggling this sea,;on and sport a
less than impre.•,sive 4-7-2 record
''It's ~-ie firs1 time that we've had a
sporting evcm of !his magni1ude come to
the vaUcy," said Omar Rodriguez. dcpucy
clin::ct0rofMcAllcn Pruks and Recreation.
In J anuary. lhe Texas "litle Belt's
Boxing Series lhaL included a special
appearance by Oscar De La Hoya lured
over 6 ,000 fWls to Dodge Arena in
Hidalgo, but it still does not come close to
what tbe exl:ubilion fa /b-J/ or =er maa:b
between Pumas and Tigres signifies.
The only olher professional sporting
event held in the Valley was in 1985 when
McAllen hosted a USFL fOO!baD game
between the San Antonio Gunslingers and
the HmL, ton Gamblen;. Jim Kelly was 1he
quarterback for the Gan1blers.
"'Ibis evem i, Division I soccer which
is Lile equivalent of tvlajor League
Soccer." Rodriguez compared. " h's lhe
1op level of 1hat spon for !hat coomry. In
Mexico. il 's equivalent to our NFL
i:ica..;;o n."
UNAM
(National
Autonornou.s
Univer.;ity of Mexico) is led by legendary
striker Lumed Head Coach Hugo Sanchez.
who is in his second stint with Pumas as
technical director.
" Hugo Sancbez is probably one of
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Mexico's biggest nan-ies as far as soccer
is concerned," Rodriguez said. "His
team is doing very weU. I think peoples'
expectations is to see some of the
starters of both Tigres and Pumas come
and play."
"H ugol". as L-ie was known during his
plnying days played five seasons with
Puma~. migmrecl 10 Spain. and made a
bigger name for himself with
internmional powerhouse Real Madrid
where he ob1.ained live pirltir·hir. or
sroring tides. IL~ well as the coveted
Golden Boot that is awarded by LJEFA
European soccer's goven1ing body.
Sanchez scored 38 goals for Real
Madrid in lbe 1989-90 sea,;on.
1,gres is led by Argentine Head
Coach Nery Pumpido, who steered
Paraguayan club Olimpia to the 2002
Copa Libertadores title, the most
prestigious d ub tournament in the
Western Hemispl-iere.
''T\gres is playing Momerrey this
Sa111rday, Pumas on \1/ednesday. and
then America." Rodriguez. said. "So
U-.ey've go1a pre1ty big week ahead.''
Although 1igres have no1 lived up 10
ln.~l sea~on 's performance ruld will have
a busy week, they rue nm a club to be
•
undcrestimared. UANL have a potent
offense and are ranked second out of :!O
('ourt!!sy of wwv.,.tigres.com.mx
teams in the league in scoring with 2-1
Argentinean striker Walte r Ga itan is one of Tigres' most potent often•
goals in 13 matches. Pumas are tied for
sive weapons. Gaitan is one goal short of tying his 10-goal output of
See MBOL PaJe •4 las! season \\hen Tigres reached lhe Rnals and was r1.11nerup.

0

UTPA represem at Relavs Broncs tennis face
tough week on road
By MATT HALL
111e l'a11 1\111erir·a11

The NCAA men's bnsketball champions hip,

which was held in San Antonio. wns nm the only
major collegiate sporting event going on in Texas.
The Texas Relay~. the premier track eveni in the
stale. was held in Austin over Lbe weekend and the
University of ·rexas -Pan American track and field
1eam look a handful of aLbletes to compete at the
state capital.
Track Head Coach Ricky Vaughn believes his
kids perforn1ed well. but also feels bis Learn was
overwhelmed by the competition.
" You have 10 learn to compeie at the big meets.
Overall we had an O K meet.." Vaug hn said. " \1/e
have to find the positive and negative things from
th at meet and improve on them by our nex t
competition. "
\Veslaco native and senior H ugo Cervantes
finished 18th in the 3000-mcicr s 1eeplechase wil h a
1ime of 9:52.75 and he looks to improve his 1ime in
the meets 10 come.
" I missed qualifying for an NCAA Regional by
two second, last year so I wan1 lo qualify,"
Cervantes said. "1exas Relays wa, a stepping s1one
to get to my goal at the end of the season."
Cervantes believes this meel was a learning
experience and now be knows wbal it lakes lo
compete at that kind of level.

" It wn.~ a good mee1 where you could see a higher
level of competition so you can j udge where you
srnnd." Cervantes said.
For senior Rashaad Ben it was a homecoming.
TheAu,tin native Maned slowly. bm finished strong
and hurdled his way to a second- place finish in his
heat and was 18th o\'crall with a Lime of 14.35 in the
I ID-meter hurdles.
Ben was happy with tile simple facl Lhal he got to
relltrn home and compete at a high level in front of
his friends. family, and former teammates.
" I want to give big shou t o llts to Coach R ob." Ben
said. "It was nice: it's always good lo r un back al
the homestead."
Ben stumbled out of the blocks and feels that in
big meets like this one )'UU can not afford to have
any mi stakes.
"The hurdles are a iechnical race anyway and
little mistakes affect you." Ben said. "You have to
be as perfect as possible."
The Broncs will hit the road nnd travel Lo College
Smtion to participate in the Texns A&M Invi tational
April I 0.
Cooch Vaughn hope, the experience gained this
past weekend will help them compete u1 a higher
level for tbe remainder of the season.
"This meet will be a big meet loo." Vaughn said.
" It 's going 10 be a highly compe titive meet. Those
who competed this past weekend wiU be able Lo
compete at a higher level."

By ST E E RA MfREZ
'11,e J'a11 A111erira11
The University of Texas-Pan
American men's 1ennis team (0-2
conference. 6-6 overall) is on the
brink of being a seriou s contender
in the Southland Conference and
will be pushed to tbe 1.imi ts this
week with a slew of matc hes .
With the men's team facing two
conference opponents this week.
Lamar (0-3 conference, 2 - 11
overall)
and
Southeas tern
Louisiana ( 1-1 conference. 6 -7
over al I).
UTPA
has
an
opportunity to jump ahead in 1he
conference if they 1ake advantage
of their opponents' records.
"We are ready for this weeks
matches." said Assistant Coach
Kati Gyulai during u recen t
practice at the UTPA Cox Tennis
Center.
The Broncs· curren1 t,vo-game
skid is not indicative to the way
that they bave performed this

season. Si11ing at .500 overall.
the men have garnered a ,tamp of
legitimacy that should carry over
into conference piny.
\1/ith more than half of 1he
season completed. Texas-Pan
American will seek improvemenl
in the win column of both the
men •s and women's teams.

In singles play. Gary Bianco
(15-7), Oliver Steil ( 11 -8),
Jeremy Salvo (10. 10), Rehman
Esmail (8-7). Sebastian Aspillaga
(7 -5), :\lik Porter (8-9), Tom
MangelschoL~ (6-9) and Armando
Martinez. ( 1-7) will continue to
improve barring injury.
' n1e duo of Bianco-E.smai l (5-2)
spearhead the men's doubles. The
rest of the men's tandems will be
looking to bring life into Lhc win
column once this week is all sel
and clone.
A possible factor that could
physically be detrimental to
St;e TENIIS P39' •4

